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Retreat Time
44' (13.41m)   1977   Sailcraft   Apache
Brooksville  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Sailcraft
Engines: Hull Material: Epoxy Composite
Engine Model: Cruise Speed: 5 Knots
Engine HP: Max Speed: 8 Knots
Beam: 19' 11" Cabins/Heads: 2 /
Max Draft: 3' 6" Fuel Type: Electric
Water: 150 G (567.81 L) Fuel:

$199,595
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Data Sheet

Category: Catamaran
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1977
Refit Year: 2010
Documented Year: 1977
Beam: 19'11'' (6.07m)
Max Draft: 3' 6'' (1.07m)
LOA: 44' (13.41m)
LWL: 39' 5'' (12.01m)
Cabins: 2
Sleeps: 4
King Berths: 2

Maximum Speed: 8 Knots
Cruise Speed: 5 Knots
Fuel Type: Electric
Hull Material: Epoxy Composite
Bridge Clearance: 57'

Displacement: 16000 lbs
Fresh Water: 150 gal (567.81 liters)
Holding Tank: 30 gal (113.56 liters)
HIN/IMO: 6555001977
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

Apache catamarans were produced by Sail Craft Ltd, the company formed in 1960 by Olympic gold mentalist Reg White.
Along with the company’s executive designer, Rod MacAlpine-Downie, they produced a long line of race-winning
successes. They originally designed and built the Tornado, a double-handed m

This 44 ft Apache, a very great cruising catamaran and extensively thought-out sailing yacht. She has been upgraded in
2010, including a central helm protected from the weather.

This Apache 44 is a proven long-distance cruiser with lifting keels and a generous rig. This vessel has crossed oceans
and has proven her stability and safety.

She was originally constructed using superior vinyl ester resins and all renovation work was done using epoxy. Lee
boards and trunks were removed, greatly increasing the already ample interior spaces, and full-length skid-keels were
installed, which protect the vessel and make hauling a simple and safe process and provide superior leeward resistance
while maintaining a minimum 3.5-foot draft.

She has a spacious galley with full-size double-bowl sink and all electric appliances, including frig and freezer, microwave
oven, induction cooktop and toaster oven, all run from 2000 watts of solar and wind charged batteries and three 2000-
watt pure sinewave inverters.

Accommodations include two California king size staterooms aft, an office forward to starboard, an engineering shop
forward to port and a day-bed on the bridge deck. She has a dry head amidships to port and a full-size shower/sits-bath
tucked away on the bridge deck (no shower water in the bilge to deal with). There is a full-size stand-up chart table on
the bridge deck as well as a separate radio station with systems monitoring station.

All of her fixed-glass windows and ports use 1/2” acrylic. There are nine bronze ports. Additional natural lighting is
provided in the office and engineering shop by hexagonal deck prisms. These are the same prisms used on the replica of
the tall-ship La Amistad, famous for the 1839 slave revolt, and built by artisans at Mystic Seaport Connecticut. Mystic
Seaport denoted the bronze bezel that adorn the port-side prism. 
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